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NATICNAL ADVISORY C3N!.[ITT_E FOR _f:__:,:,U_ICS

FIELD ....,_'_"FLOV.' ABOUT A JET ,D'D.LvFECT C_'.JETS '_-..":

Sf;.BILITY CF JE.T-P.",OPELLED AI[_PL.%_-£S

_y Herbert S. !<ibner

T_e fio_ incl!na*Irn h,duced cutslde zcld and hcf

propulsive jets by the turbul_nb s_reading has been
derived. Certain s'_m_;lifylng aJ_u__pticns were employed
and t._e region near the orifice was not treated. The

effect cf jet t_m_er_ture cn t}-e flew incllnation w_s

found tc be small when the _hr_ coefficient is used as

the cr!terxcn for sh::ii[tu_e. The deflection _f a jet
due to ang'le of attack has been derived a:=: f__,_nd t_ be

ap_re_.iable huc om_il fcr normal flight conditions .-.ith

small norr_al accelerati._ns. The av_ra_:e Jez-lnduced

downwash ever a tall plane has been obtained in terms of

the geometry cf the jet-tall confi_urutlon. These re_,'_lts

h_ve been a_pl'ed to the estlmaticn cf the effect of the

Jets on _he statlc l_njitudlnal stability _n_ trim cf
Je c-propelled airplanes.

A jec, _s '.t sFreada b'" turbulent zlx'_nz, '_s b:_wn

to cntra:n cutslce _ir [n tr_ :.:zxin_ zone. Air is _i-us
drs::;n ins._. tb,_ jot _:i th_ external f!_'_ i---:ause-i :r

incline u_';;[.rdthe jet axis. if t!'e jet yaz__ez rear the

tsli $:rfac _- <f Jet-[,rc:_ _I_1 :,_ _.... it-lanes, -he .[et-in_uced

flow nev[_tion w[l! affe_-t zne ct'_h!iity _.d trim. Th'_'s
fl..:; devlaticn :-n_ its effects on s-atiz i;::gltuJin_l

stability are herein In7e "_ [ .... Z 6. _,,t...,:.=L.;. v for he.it

e_!d and h_t j,_tz.

.... ''/a''_" w,_il advanced w<,n7_ irese.-.t "nvea_,,.. ......v.as

British l_.r,,-.rt b_, Squ're and ,rc,;nc=:. _n *'_-" .:_.Id ,_..
(r_ference i) beca.-._ av_i!abie in this c_-untr.?, r_h_
cun_ider'_hie r!ec,r -.f the .=ritisL az.al.vs_s .'.as f_un! _c
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bp impaired b7 the use of an idealized cosine velocity
distribution in the Jet, :vhich produces errors as great
as Ii percent. Al._o, the original version of the present
a_alysis waj found to be oversimplified in one respect,
which resulted in comparable errors in the opposite
direction, in the present revised treatment, most of
the advantages of slmpl[flcation are retains_d, but the
basic analysis of reference i is used to establish the
value of a constant. The aoprox!mate treatment given
herein perzits the representatlen of the Jet-induced
stream deviation by a _ingle curve. A comparls_n of the
present analysls for the cold Jet _itn that cf Squire
and Trouncer is fiiven in appendzx ._. Reference 1 d_es
nrt treat the hot .jet.

T_-e first part of the present f,ap:r [s concerned

with the anal}-sL_ of _he flew in:linatlcn induced _uts=de

,:old and hot jets and the Jet deflection dae to -angle cf
atcacX. The last part is concerned w._th a:;?ilcatLcns te

the conputatlcn -_f the eff'_cts .of th_ j_t cn longitudinal

stabiilty _nd tr2m. Tnc com?utationa\ _rooedure is out-
lined in detail in the n_m_._cal exa_Cle (tables I [o _-![)

so that little rei'erenae to the text ±s nezezsar7.

gY_._3L3

(For dia_rq_.z_t[c representation of sone of the s$._;b_is
referring to jets, see fig. 1.)

_ thrust

T absolute ._treaw. te:m:eratu:'_, dezreea

2 s ire r,_ _enzity

o r_t!o of icca! jet d_nalty to .;trea:.:denalty

'_ stre_z_ veil_city

u in'.rcment of .jet velocity eveP street, veioci_r et
.:cin_ (z,r)

U increz.ent cY _t "_-_ _r_-_ velocity _-_,,_ , _ a._.,,i Uy CVeP ......

_._znt x .on je¢ axis

C2_dPIDE/TI >/L
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increment of jet temperature over stream tempera-

ture at pclnt (x,r), degrees

t m Incremer.t of _et temperature over strea_, tempera-

ture _t pclnt x cn jet ax_s

jet-te_._erature cceffi?tent _u-_!_

X _xial distance from print at which _o* in accord-

ance with law of spreading _h_t holds at sub-

stanttal distances from orifice, w_uld have
zer3 cross section

radial distance from jet axis

radius of jet boundary at secti:_n x

l"

_i= R V F =R

/12
: xV : xv

_C p

t._.._astcoefficient (__;_2S.).

wing area

il, 12 cc'nstants cf velocity ":rc.fii--_;_eflned in text

: , T _ I_' _'_.,'_ s_ frrth
-i ' "I ' -_ ' "

rune tl Jns ._f T snd

eel:ned in text

U/V;

'o*-spre_alng car_.eter (_Pen as 0.2g6)

_et-spre,llnS _3ar_qeter (t_ken ac _._]

ccnstar.t (taken as _ _)

¥
sire _ funr t ion

".\
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jet-induced inclination of flow toward Jet ax!a"

aith subscript w, wing do_n_wazh averaged

between Jet orifice and horizontal tall

mean Jet-induced downwash .... _ '_v 1_ : " " _ " " " "

local inclination of jet _xis to general flow

angle cf attack _f thrust axis

ang!c cf aftack of thrust axis.relative, to average

flow between .let and t_,il \_a- _w_/

area cf Jet orifice

scan of h.-riz_ntal tail

•"et a_ic iro_., center _e k_ri-lateral dizt_.uce af _ ,__
zont al ,_a[l

dist_.ce zf t,nrust axis below center of g._"av_j'+.-

• cL._.._-.,.,__entcoefficient

/_ n__.ment h
1

wing chord

distance of nacelle inlet ahead of ce:.ter rt"

_ravity; _o_.. r......_ured parallel to thr,_zt _xi_

airpl_.ne lift coefficient --/Lift "_; p.ewer cn

unless z1_b_cripteq k_l_---_S J

Incidence .f horlz_ntai ta_l, degreen

elevator >.......... _._ coeff!ci,)nt.___ .._O_....•

I

F---cV-x E!_v._tor s_an x (Elevator :hera) 2

CCNP!DF:iTI .<5
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dC h
C_ -
--a d,_

np distance of neutral point behind leadlng-edge mean
aerodynamic chcrd ss fraction of mean aero-

dynamic chcrd

Anp shift of neutral point du_ to pcw6r: positive in
forward direct!on

Subscripts :

measured at Jet orifice

T __ue tc thrust force

_u= to '_t-iniuced flew inclination

due to sin;le jet

2 _ue- c¢ tw@ jets

nac due to n_-e!le-_ 1_.,i.r.-_..f',_rc,c

C measured at zero thrust; defined as pov.er-eff
c*nditi_n

fixed stick fixed

free stick free

ASSUV.PT I 9NS

The basic assumptions for the _c!d jet are _..e sar.e
as _.:ose for Frahdtl:s apprcxi::_te treatment _f the

sFresd cf tur'cuience (reference 2, F:;. 165-165). The

fll_w studied is incom_:.r_ss v" i__o_ but the results are _n-

zidered _'icsely a_Flicable to all subsonic jets and
at.croximately appl[c_b!e to supersonic Jets. The

ztarti.ru- p_int for the present paper is a corollary of
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the azstznptions cf r.-.ference 2, de'.'ived in appendix B in

tD.e form of an approl;il;.ate diffe:-ent_al eq<:ation -oP t:e

snreaCin_ of a jot in a :_ovlns fluid, in lmfePeT,.ce l

the s.r,readinz _f tha je_ ic obtained in a 1-i5orov.s ::_.:.e--
from first principlas. It is sl_ovzn in appeL-di= D tl-at

h7 a suitable choice of a co_=start £ thc ve!_es of the

two e::prez__ens can be made to a!'re_ very cicael'y. T!,e

constant has been so choszn in the 2:eos_nt analysis,

on Zl:e basis of "'."_"" -_ .......
and _=_ re=, a _ _ in -''_- iz,...._l _ o:¢cluglvo of the orifice
....... ...._ is " to bite - -__oio-n, the vci_citL. 2_'0_-:*_ azcu:.:__c_ ].ave .,c:::=

sha<-e, at all s_ct'o_z._ .. cf tl:e j,'"_. Thus no ,o.....__-__ co--..

aide2ati.-_n is g_vcn _he r.:,j:..cn - apprnx_aze!y '] c.rifice
Ci2"&.Le _7 '° :,-n 1 _ _.-'tl-. - :- ;l};ic:_ t!',,L, ls J.ticA :,^C'"_S,,__ _+'_....._., tl_e

¢z.ifor_-: vclooit:" _,t %..e j=zb orif..ce to t.'.'_char_ct,_ri,-.-_ic

•>!n. acs_.[::l:tic::_z au:[tablc ?of aet_...inin_ t::e 6.0, .....-

..........__i,'$'d st. Zhe :,.,l_.o.._:_'-_tail _-_9_v:i:_.g-:--u,.:::bedjet z:cbc:'s-

'C "S._ _:"" _- :" C_I_C9 , "_;''_ '_"2_ :'":'"" -_ _'_ C. --

Velocity com,,cheats parallel to t:,e jeb m-.:.s in'iuce(;.
b'_ the :'-t :._ the e"t_! 2io';; are o-_:J-_.-_,in the

.. . __s ,, _efl_._d-_._,_I. SLr.i,.!:-a_,al--s . This o_..;iszic.neff/.c_s a _ _" ",-_'":'. ,'. " "

ficatizn in ti:at it ._c:_...icsreTce,;e:-.tation of the f_?_J

of _.o';: out:..'. ,'_ P,hc .{_z bY a oln_.._ in a :_r_:...
._ is u,o_nted ou_ in refez_enee :, "' -"_ " t::e " " "

&.u:,.a! flow _implies that "... the faunal P!o:,- at each

section of the a'*.b [,__. independent ,_f t.-.ei :or- in et>-r

• " " a f........ _"'a*_l" f t_. "-,:Ios_ to ,_:-e_eut_o_s" t_:LS iS . _,_,v._., ,._ '.ie v(;rj

boundary" of the "*.'-_:_ ....io_ but J.s :'_to ....._'"

_ ' Gi}'. .i .....3._rg_ d.[stznce_ _ " the _ot --:'is. T::c ac6uai fl.._v,_ o'=_-

•, ' .... -,a-'d,_Ar,s c!os-_i "- equiv,,lent toZi."te the _eh ca:: ._,_ .... .. ,. ,.
that "" ....... a ,. ,---'-'_,_,-_¢._-7 a ",--.e:,:of =in':z a-:n_'..-t:_.c j2_ ;_<_'z
of s tr.c:.-.:t::......_-- - _ to _:'.e ,1..,.. ir_'!o'::_, ct_ ._e._ _ scot:re "" ="'- ° _ at

c::9 e<_'e of tL¢ jot .... " '.'C:er_a,'.'_ta c_ml:'ut:.l ,';__.:th_.s
--" "'*- " _" .'_'-', t: ._ -,. _ r. ,,. .., =, ,,._'_',": _" ' "i_ O ":t:7 iC ,-_:al .... .,

_o the .qene2al vicini_,y of t':c j_:a. 2:,e r:Tzcn i'_ n:_"e
"_I'C_.i -Of, ri -'',=_:__'_, .,e_* ..... SUhS_;_.._''- ill the ",-.,--"z,s &t .na';e_..

Fc:" t'>'.' ,_."_--*_ j,_t t:'.c --._:._u_':-tior._,,. . _:7 ,',c',',-:":-ssib-!_t:-...
ms ab_:dcned ;"co ...... ._.-.,,_ the .pt b'_._ _ ._e_ .... ,._ _ _ .......... :" " 7 "" " ": f .3_.

_'!o:v ,SU_S_QO t: e ,].::Z. ':';_.e nel'fcc_-._-_ ' .-_., is -0",:---:...___9:],

..... :- ,_'-_te1:i"c::-:-t'._l'eal_v-_t.on at zp.'_"_o_-t i_: the j_:t

_sstu:_ed to b_ .ro-'crti'%;_i 5..'t::._¢...;_.--,--__u.u=,_o :]e_,cen _le

local jet ve!oc,t V :.n.ir.::ezt_c<_ volocit 7. Sue}: a

C t :G !DEI,T I ,:,L
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temperature distribution is I:nown to follow from the
mo::lentum-trcnsfer theory when the temFeratu;e differences

at3 so z:aall that density changes end heat transfer by
radzation may be neglectcd. This principle will be

applied herein wibhout restriction to small temperature

differences _,_d without regard for the divergence from

experi:ue_t. (See fig. 2.) Because of these zimplifying

asstt_._ptions the analysis of the hot Jeb can hardly be
valzd quantitatively. The analysiz should be valid

cfa-_litatlvely to the extent oz" establzshing ":'hether the
effect of teupcrabure on the jet-induced flo_1 inclina-

t_on is !ar_3 or s:uall.

_U!ALI_ IS

Ccld Jet Parallel to Strc_u

Ve!ocit_:" in jet.- if all the fluid of the jet is

ta:_e_, locallv_ _"_._.-the stremn, mo_uentuz _.considerations
show that the ..... '"•_,.r.:_ equals ti_e mass flow per second
through r_ny elensnt ._..ultiplied by the exces3 of ti'e

jet velocity ov,Br the stres_n velocity at the element

integrated over the cross section of the jet; that is
(see fzz. l(a) for notation),

F = P (V + u)u 2_r dr

= 2r.R2pu(vII + UI2)

or

where

+-_U_ F .=0

• 12 V 2 .nD_ I2R2

I1 =
UR R

t.,

(l)

CO',?!DEUTI AL
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12-- F -F
0

If any of the fluid of the Jet is not tai:en from the

stream, the thrust F in equation (1) _ust be replaced

by (F - Flight v=locity x Added mass per second). The

added mass p_r second ccntrlbuted by the fuel is negli-

gible for air-breathing Jet mctors. For rockets the
added mass per second equals the thrust divided by the

Jet-nozzle velocity. Aspirator-type jets lie between

the two categories.

Equation (i) may be solved for the ratio cf the

peak jet additicna! velocity U to the stream velocity
in the form

V 212

where

= R_J STcr

and is a nondimensienal par_eter.

Spreading of Jet.- By extcnsi,n of Prandtl's

qualitative res_oning (see reference 2, pp. 163-165) it

is shovrn in appendix B that

V

_.-q k

/X
I +f-

U

(B2)

where k and f ere constants that are determined in

apuendixes a and B, respectively. By use _f equatien (2),

equation (B2) may be written

CCNF iDEh_ I AL
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dR k
dx

k ii

When the new variable

is introduced

2F

\1 ST c f

d__q_ dR _ k (5)

1 + 2 + 11V112+

and upon integration

Equation (_) provides the law of spreading for the

j_t since R - _ and x - _; the thrust F is c_n-
talned in both _ and _. Near the origin, where the

jet additienal velocity U is large in comparlsen with

the stream velocity V, _ is small In c_mparlson with

unity and equation (h) is approximately

Dr

R=kx

CONFIDENTIAL
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Thus, near the oridin of the jeb, t_._espreading is

.... _ a _-- i_e with . Farap:,Io_m te_, 1 .. ar _he axial dist,_nee x

from the ericin, u,here the jet additional velocity is
small in co:npsa-ison with the straaz_ vglocity, 11, is

lsa_ge in cenparizon v:-th unity and equatian (_) is

approximate 1y

Of

R} = Constan_ x x

That _4s, fa _ from t>_.__origin the .,_t_s_ueads_ as the one-
third power of the axial distance x. Sone further com-

mcrts on the screa£_." of a jet are made in appen_ .... B.

For the velocity prcf_,!e (fig. 2), experimentally

found for a jet 7_n a still fluid, I1 = 0.0991 and

12 = 0.0b_O95. For greater generality k will be left
undetermined for the present. :_ith these values of I1

and I_, equation (_) has been used to prepare figure 5,

"" ..... o -, -'vILich sho'.:s the v_ria /_oT_-j_cI vzith

Equation (_) has also been used with equation (2i to

pi-ovide the variation of U/V "_" / _V_--T_c',_.._n kx shown in

figure j'

The point ori_sin cf the idsa!ized jet of the present
treatment, -:'hich is the origin of the coordinat_ x, is

locatad a distance xj upstr(_ of the or-_fice of the

actual jet. (See fi Z. I.) The value of xj varies
. _, m t " ,_ .... value is 2.3 crif'_ce dx_ncters,,,un *c ou_ a,, ave._oe

Here precise values can be obtained from figure 3 v:ith R

_nter,w,,oted as the orifice radius ,qj.

Flow inclinat!on.- The condition of continuity may

be exnressed by formin_ the str_.: function

C 0__ ID IENT IAL
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J

'_r|

= I (u + V)r dr

Cutside the Jet this expression is approximately

_, = UR2II + Vr2T (5)

if the small values of u induced by t_m jet in the

external flow are ignored. The _igle at "::hich the

external flow inclines toward the jet _xis is then, fcr
small _ngles,

rV Ax

. _ T + _ J

The use of _ and _ in place of R and x,
respectivel_; (with ratios of the f_rm x/_ permitted,
however) serves te eliminate the tl_rust as a separate

parameter. "_hen this change is made in equ_tl-n (6)

if x,/_ is written for its equ_l R/_. Then by the use

cf equations (2) to (h) there results finally

kIl2 x <';2 + I - _,)2

in radians, where 11, is related to t_J. indeoendent

varlabic ._ by equati@n (_). ,hl as_-mIr*_ot_c _c_roxlma-
tien, accurete tc within 1 percent for I_,- 0.I_, is

CONF i DENT I AL
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kIl 2 x

212 r_

1 - 21_,

k _i /

If _I is expressed in terms of -_-2,

inclination relation (7) is of the forT.

(7a)

the flow-

ST_ I
¢ = Constant x x × _anctio_ of

r 2
x

Within th_ limits of app!ic_ticn of equation (7) the

flow inclination outside the Jet thus is inversely pro-

_ortional to the r_d'al distance r from _he jet axis.
ecEquation (7) can be conveniently r resented by the

variation of r¢ with --.STc' The values_ of the con-

x x2

stants i(, f, I1. and 12 therein are deter_.ined in

appendixes A and u as _.2k0, 3.3, 0.0991, and 0.0_95,

respectively, for the vele-lty profile _f figure 2. For

re with ST _ is given
these values _he variation of x _--

in figure 5. This single curve provides all the neces-

S__qy_ infrrmatio--z_ on the flo_: inclination A typical
fl_w pattern iz _hewn in figure _.

The flew-lncl!natlon rel_tien (7) and figure 5,

which is computed from it, ar_ llmited in a_pllcati_n

to points reasonably near the '_t out well away from the, _..

eriflce. The first limitation results from the neglect
in the comput_tlon of the s:rea_ f,_nction of va!ues of

_Y.[al vslocitv induced by the ',_t in the exte°rnal flow.,, u o_

The sec6nd limitation results fro_. the _eglect of the

tr_sztion reglcn between the or:f ice of the Jet and the

region of zlmiler ve!oclty .uroflles. The charts of
reference i, in which these omissions .yore not m_.de, show

that the -l-v_riaticn _f equatign (7) holds, in general,
r

to _5 _cercer.t within twice the jet r:_cius at distances

greeter th-_--r._ orifice dic_e_ers dn..nstrear_ of the orlf[ce.
Thi_ acc'_rac', sh_']!d be suff__cient r_ the usual relative

posatiens of she jet and the h'u_izontal _all f_r wing-

mounted jet mosors.

CONFID'Z_TI AL
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The foregoing remarks may bo interpreted from another
point of view. The diameter of the Jet orifice does not
appear in the equations of the fl6w analysis, but it has
been ascertained that these equations are applicable, in
general, for distances greater than 8 srlflce diameters
do_rnstream of the orlflce. The dov_w_sh induced at the
horizontal tall by _ing Jets at a given thrust may there-
fore be c@ncluded to be almost independent of the size
of the jet orifice up to a diameter about one-elghth the
dlst&nce to the horizontal tail.

For very high ratios of the jet velocity to the

s_ream velocity _V > }0 , 11 is very small, and equa-

tions (7) s_ud (7a) become ao.oroximately

(7b)

where the assumption that ( is small is dropped. Such
conditions may occur with rockets at tal_e-_ff and at l-w
speeds. For rockets the mass flew from the nnzz!e is
not taRen from the stream and, az has been stated, the

coefficient Tc' must be multiplied by one minus the
ratio ef the s_re_ veloclt_T to the Jet exit velocity
for use in the fo__nulas. Rocket jets are ordlnar[!y
su_ersonlc near the nozzle and the equati@ns are not
strictly applicsb!e.

Hot Jet Parallel to Stream

Velcc't}- in jet.- The !ccai air density in the hot
Jet will be some w_rlable fracti._n _ of the density in
the free stre_-._. For the present purpnse the temperature
elevation at any point in the Jet will be assumed to b_
proportional to the _ifference b,-tween the Incal jet
velocity _nd the ztream, vel_city (see section of present
paper ent_.t!_d "_ssu_mptions"); that is,

t TU

T V

CONFIDE_TI AL
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where T is e con:tent. (See fig. l(b) for nctaticn.)

By the perfect-gas IEw then

1

t
I + -

T

= 1 (3)
uU

! _T----
"JV

",ith tze inc,.--p-,rat._cn ._f tna density i'nctor c,
_e_ ":;-.Iibe mcdlf'.ed t_ zsol';the equations for _?.e ceid j .. .

t_ the i,ea%e.l jet. Tz,-_r,;cm_ntum e iuat_cn .:'Ill take the
f ":Z'L'_

where

;,T. 2 + lI' U _ = o (9)

C;'/ !2 ' V 2_-_12,R2

11

_ u r dr

' = I" U R R
J u U

O0 i + T-- --
UV

i_' := 7: F.
- UO_ ?.. TE --

U V

S_-_pe_i-'-n _-f I I' _r.J 12 _ w__n the c_rr_._< ......:,m

quantities for the cold ._:e_., II and 13_ [e.T,:a-.i,'n (i}),

zu_g¢cts *"-"..,.....£'..l.Lx.'. _-a'_, aypr>xim'cticnc :

"","?T'_,"-"'TIAL
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_l'= I_!

12 ' 12

I2

I2' - _rT2 U
1 _,.-- KT --

J

15

(IO)

•.','here _. is a constant t© be !eterz..fned b7 subst!_uting
--- ' - _ :.he eccnd ofvalues ccml;uted -_ the exsct e_:_t__n_ .n s

equations ,!C) An average value cv_r th. range cf

gr_stest [ntere3t, 0 < T U < i. _= _ = -_, iS K = .9.51 for the

experimental ve!erlty Frof[le -." f!iure 2. Equati_-n t?)
can n._w be ex_renzed It. tl:e selub!£ :',)rm

+ 12\

from ,';hich

u = ::/2:2 (:l)
V

T12 - _<T +_(_I] 2 - ,<.)2 . TI.2

where 11 is the function of P. _-.d T c'
equat Irn (2).

;.elLne d under

The .I,_t-uemporsture -reffic/ent T .'-_-7he d_ter:zir,ed

from she fcllo':;ing ._en_ider_-_!cn_ Lf the t_n_erature at

_.he jet _riflc- _ Ls kncv, n. Equation ('9) :=_ applied t,_

_ jet _rlf'?e (]esi£nated by subscr!o_ :_,c_nditi_na :.t _._e
acrcs_ which the v_.iocLty :;'"_! c, za_th_._ei un'f_rm, t'q_:_z
".he fsrr.

.-..--r- ...j :.:
- 0

C_._:FIDE::TI ,.7.,
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whence

U4

J --

"T

-i +\/I + 2 +

By app!i_tlrn., of '_ts d=f'-'tt_n_,., at the crtfice, t:,e

temperature cceffic[ent fs

"7_/"V

',[2_

d-._ d?,

_L_ ••

fV
1 + --

.'._)

Sutsti:uti_.n of equstl._n (il) zn _quatlen (-22) i,-_

i _I 12 i

L _i -

"I

(i - 2_v)_ 2 + zLT z _ = k

The _miss[cr. cf r_L in the r-dical "_cna_,:-_'ubl7 _-.-.-_--

:'[¢_ the i_-t,..Frat'-en _.qd yi:l:!s lattl_ _rrzr :'or r/ << 1.,
" " " _" I _ : "_ , ' t } " ?_ s lO _ 1 _ S a 0 1 t the _'ntecr,a. iz

[_)

C £ _;FZ_£?TT ! AL
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_,_ - 2_T

Equation (13) provides the approximate law cf
spreading for the hot ,_et, since R - r, an_ x -_.

The var:atien of R/v_c' wltn _xl_ _ for a typical

hot jet (T = 0.15) iS she._T_ wzth t/le curve for the

cola jet (T = O) in figure 3- The v_-r-i:-.icn of U/V
# --

tlen {i_) w_th equati._n (ll). is g:ven in fi_ar. _ _ along

v,lth the curve f_r the cold jet (T = O).

Fl_w ine!In_ttcn.- The stream function fcr the hzt

Jet is

$ = ,_(u+ V)r !r

O::tside the je.;" the ezpressien is apnreximate!-:_ .

where

"_'= v a l,7 T1 - Z3 +

1 r ,dr15' = (i - o)_---

fl r !ri _-_-

2 i u U
uS 1 +W----

:. -y-

CONF!_[TI_
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if the small values of u inSuced by the Jet in the
external flow are ignored. The Jet-induced stream

deviation is then, for small angles,

C -- --

Vr _-x

= r!_a _d_i (U/V)ll"_- I%i +
' ii, d(U/V_u dll  lll+ _

hlqV dR dR

The introduction of _ -and _ in place of R
and x, re3pectively, (with ratios of the form x/_

psrr.,itted, however) eliminates the thrust as a separate

parameter. _Ith this change

d_Z_.12(t_/v). ' . eiI dI_, d(U/V).i
+ iI'

where x/_ has been substituted for its equal R/_.

According to the original, assumption that the shape

of the velocity prcfile is the same for all sections,
the ratio u/U depends only on r/f% and is independent

of R or _. Therefore

i u r dr

dl1' d U _ = d(U/V)
- _ .. ., = -Ii"

d_, d_ 1 + 7 u U d'c
U V

/_ rdr \= uO/

where

- r

i
f

:('_'_!DEYI IAL
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U R ,_

I z
do i +_'7

19

I u r dr
I) _' =T U R R

] + ,'T-
O \- U

. ,,t,a,_n of e_._ation (I!),:llse, t'v dlffere' ' *'",

d (V/V )

dr.

11 . . - _2 t

L
" j

(17)

The incorporation of equetions (16) in equ_.=icn (15)

¢'=ids tie following f'nal ex:rezslon f._r the anglethen _ i.
at :;hieh t]_e flo-- "ncl[nes tew:.rd the axis cf the h&t

j_t:

(13)

in radlans.

x and r are ui_i.-.._telv funcclons of _ and r

the _ 's _r,c d_,_ct- are @iwn in te,_ms of U/V
in equ-_.tlcns (_), (l_), (It), _nd (52), _nd U/V,

_U/V)/_r,.,. and ._ are given in ter-_s of _ and 7 in

e.]u6.tlcns (Ii), ;i7), an/ '(l_), res_ectivel T.

.,-2

"'" IS 2l_d 4- .__. r_ exlre ... :=rt3 rf __ _nd r by
means ef equtti:n [!}), the f!o_;-Inciln:_.tIDn re_au..n (Io)

[S of the fo_.'_..

All of the varlabi_s in the equation e._ceot
ai,:ne;

_ud T
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(S_ ' )
X _'C ;¢ = Constant x _ x Fu_nction of 7

x2

;.s is tLe csze re': the cold jet, the flow inclination

cutslde the jet ig thus inversely _ropcrtlonal tc the

radial dizt_,uce r. The effect of the jet temperature

is det_rminod by the jet-t._m_era_ure ccefficient T.

Equation (io) fgr the flcv deviation abcut the hct

_=t has been evaluated for the sinnle value T = 0.I_.

The curve of r _ against STc'-- -- Is _.'.urv.nin flu-are 5,
x x 2

where ¢ is z..,._azuredin degreea, along v.lth the curve
for the cold jet (r - 6).

Simlli+',.de cf Hot end Cold jets with

Applications to A lnd-Tunn_i Tsars

A typ!c_l value cf th_ tem':crature coefficient in

a [_opulsive Jet is 7 = 0.15 r:t n-ax.rt.m fligh_ To'.

Pron. the z'_rve_ of l'[g'.r._ 5, therefore, the eff,_ct of
temserature cn the Jet-in._uced fle,:" !ncllnztiDn can be

ce.z_ to b_ s7 &\l, !:r_'rid_] tl'e c:r.:_a_izcn i_ made at the

sa=._ t}-r.usc coe:"lcleu'_ _c'" T'.,_ethr_'st c._effi._ien5 "s
th'J3 a su!tabl_, u_ze,..::.2n 2or the sra_.i_ta_e cf the flow

fieldz _beut h.o_. ::.d cold .iris of the t:'_e :'or ,_.hich all
the flov 27om :[:e e_ir is su?_ltec frcn- the inlet. {Fcr

a cono_en _. _}.rc:_ie _ttlnC the ccef;'_ci_n_ 7 '.heroises

as T_.' de,reds=s, _,:t, tn."s vari_tinn does not "nva,'_-
date Lhe .-onc!u>:,lon.)

C?:_2:!LE[_TI.QL
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flow in the cold jet can be made equal to that in the }_<t

_,,t by reducir_ the el'ifice of the cold jet to such a

s_ze that the ?roduct of a.._rdeu_,.ty _ud orifice area _s
She s_n¢ for both jets. In wind-tunnel tests at the

z_.les Aeronautical Labc_-ator_- of tl:e :_,_CA (unpublished)

_he scale-size orifice of the cold-J_,t model was restrL_ed
to sa_ annulus by means of a fal_-ed plug.

If soue of the fiuld of t.'-ecold jet is suppli._d

from a source other than t]_c i.C._t of the nacelle, a= in
the case of an as:_iratcr jet, the mass flow into the

irPLet is !ezs t_<_n th_ .-..assfie'" fron the e"it, and the
foregoing relations de, not ,._ i.,, this case _imula-

tion of the _',ropcr zms __ flo_: into the inlet is possible
v.,ithout reduction of the s!ze of the exit from the scale

value, With at. aspirator 3at, hc'_ev_r, the jet-induced
flow inclination at a _iven th;ust .'i-11 be too small far

the reasons ex_i:',ined _n the ana!y_ of the cold jet.
(Se_ section entitled "Coid J_t Parallel to 3tres.n.")

Effect of Inclination of Jet bcis

General re_arkz.- The e_,.c_ of inclin=t±on of the

jet ec¢is to the f_¢<eral flow '_,_st be consadered in
esti_,_:tions of the j_-t-inuuced down',;a=h at =!:_ _a_l

plane, if th_ jet behaved like a r,__id body the in=ll-
nat_on would Z.%ve ri_e to a_. interference similar t_

tha= between the fuselage _.d the horizontal tazl.

Vertically above the jet there v:ould be a s_-9_t do,=n-

wash, and on elthe_ side, a zli?9_t upu'asn. ..vern_ed

across the tail, the net cfi_ct ';ould be ncgliglb!9.

_n_ jot actual! F a;.p_'exi-:.,_tcsa r_z_d bed V in tLat

it tends to :nainta_n _is s]ape and direction _n sp_te of

any inclination: to th_ na_n flo::. T:=ere is an a_.h_,rc-
ciab!e pr,zsreszive de_i'.cion, howev, r, fro:_, t_.e iniu!al
direction tow'_rd the str_s:_. <...roction that can be obtained
frcm_ ........t_:. ccnsidera_,.:_-ns. T.<_-s _:c_i_cbi_n _.Iter_

the distance bct:_een the .ie_ an,l the hcrizcnta! ta_i,
and the'-cfor9 the jet-in<uced dcv:n'va.-h.

Determination of "-_c def!_ction. Let "_ be tLe

local inclination of the j,-t a::_. to the general Flow,

and let ce be th_ inclinzticn of the tl:._s_ _:is. ,?u

the basis of moment, u_ _on__-__,_e"_....a__cns_, the l'ollo'_ing

approxL.nate relation for the fractional a_<iule_ deviation
of t?e jet is derivc,_ in a!;!_en_ix C:

-T_., -- T_ -_"
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e V
1 - -- = (c5)

2 + zI zz._ +

co].d

jet (T = C) and the hot Je_ (T = 0.15) iS given in

f_gura 7. 2h,,:effect of jet t_.rperatu_'e !3 seen tu be

negligible.

The change due to Jet deflectzon in the radial

dlstauce r frcm the jet ax[_ to ti°.ehor!zontal tall

is g-. yen by

5_.3 _e v

where x - xj is the d[st=-_ce front the orifice to the

he,_zontal t "' (i _):;__ and - is the average v_iue of

9 av
1 - -- bct,'._en the Jet crifLue and t_e hinge line of

_e

th_ heri:ontal tall r.lnus the value at the Jet crif[ce.

In this avpi[cntion the gener=l flo_, in the reglon cf

the jet is affected by the .Y_nE dcwn'._'_ah so that, in

stralght fl _,ght,

In degr-_es, vd'ere a is the inciineti._,_ of the thrust

axis to the lre _- stre&m, end Cw i_ the eown',';ash due ¢o

th-, wing aver_.'ed over the ier gth x - x,. in accel-

erated flight the curvat,_re of the flz_h$ pat_. contributes

an add.i,tional _ncrertcnt to _.

The .let deflectl_n Ar as evalu_.t_d in teble :1i

of the nuz,_ez_al ex_.pig, slon_ .."_ th v_icus '-o"

C0:.,_IDE_'TI AL
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quantities, and is shown to be no more than 15 percent

of r. Cn the basis of these computations the Jet

deflect_cn appears to be small for straight flight and

for flight w_th small ncrmal scceleratlons. Cn the

other hand, the average angular devi=tlcn of the Jet is

&n appreciable fraction of the _!gle of attack. The

fractional angul_r deviation 1 - is 0.2_ cr

av
greater for the several ccnditicns of the numerical

example. (See tables ! to IIl.)

EF?ECT OF IETS CN LONGIT['DIL_AL STABILITY _'[D TRIY.

Average Downwash over Tail Plane

Consxder a general point y along the s_an of the

horizontal tail, v:ith y = 0 dlrectly above the jet.
(See fig. _.) Let the angle subtended at the center of

the Jet by the length y be "_'. The Jet-incuced flow

inclination has been shown to be inversely proportional
to the radial distance from the jet ax_s; therefore, if

the inclination at y = 0 is ¢, the inclination at y
is c cos 9. The downwash at v is the component of

this normal to the tall plane ¢ cos26. The unweig_hted
me_ dewnwash angle over the tall plane is therefcre

od+b__t
J

' ¢ cos28 dy
f b

E --

I dy
t bt

L.;-d÷--
2

, bt

¢_ d_-

b. t
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or

-d+ d+

_= 5t an'i + tan-lr
(20)

Lifting-line theory suggests that an average

weighted accerding to the chord :.rould i_rcvLde the most
accura_ v_lues of tall llft. an unwelghted average

over, say, 0.9 of the tail span would appear to approxi-
mate t_is c_ndition. The curves of figure _, ac_ordLngly,

have been prepared from equation (2C) with C.gb t sub-

stituted for b t. The curves give the variatlcn ef

Z/c ',15th r/b t and 2d/b t where _" is now the effec-

tive ;:_an Jet-Lnduce_ downwash acrc_._ the ta_l plane,
Is t._e fic';_ inclination at a radius r from the Jet,

and r/b t and 2d/b t Iccate th,_ jet axis relative to
the tail o!_ne, as sncv:n in flg'ire _. The curves apply

t_ a single 2at, _nd the dovn-.wash !s adcitive for several

jets.

Pztchlng-:_:o_v.ent increme_.ts Due t_ Jet Operation

Genera! c_nsiderati_ns.- A c a glven anzle ef attack,

_erstzc, n _f tha jet motors _iil, in zeneral, change bccn
the pitching moment :_nd the l:.ft coefficient. Confusion
will be avoided if tLe changes _.n ;±tching zcment and

ilft ceeffi,:ien_ are [nltiai!y obtal_lcd as func_'_ns _f

the ?o,::er-off (zero thrust) lift coefficient CLc, which

Is a knc',-:nfunction ._f angle of _ttac[', The several

pltc!_n_--lor.ent [ncre:-..ents due to jet operation are dis-
cussad in the foi!owin_ paras_tachs. Each lncrament is

tc b_ re_:-rded a_ a function of C,LC., The increments are

given for a single Jet and are to be _ultipiled by the

n':Tbcr of .iets.

Pit_,,-_,...,,gmot.ant crntrlhuted b_- direct t?.rust.- if

the thrust akis ff t_e Jet pass=s a d_stance z belo;-.

the eel.tar cf _r:_vitv the tkr_st ,_,ill contribute an
incr_:ment_l i'tching mcm_-nc, ,v._ich is in ceefflcIent

fc r_l,

C ^ _'" T _--_ k_'_ _" A[,
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The thrust c(efflcient T c, ordinarily will be known as

a function of the power-on llft coefficient C L. In

order tc obtain Tc, as a function of the power-off

llft ccefflclent C50 , use can be made of the known

relation between CLo _nd a together with the relation

CL - CLo = aT c ,

where CL and CLO are measured at the same angle of
attack a and a is taken in radlan measure. A "cut-

and-try" crocedure _a_r be used and a curve of C,

against _- can be obtained at the sa_,e time.

Pitching moment contributed by jet-lnduced downwasb.-

It has been sLown that a jet induces outside itself an
axlall_ sy_:letrlc flow field. The inclination _ (meas-

ured in degrees) relative to the _hrust axis at the

point (x,r) (see finis. 1 and _) for a given t_hrust

coefficient Tc, , can be deter:nined from figure 5- A
small deflection Ar experienced by the jet _hen Inclined

to the genel'al stream c:_n be deter_,_ined from equation (19)
and figure 7 and used t_ correct r and then ¢. The

ratio of the value _f average down.rash over the horizontal

tail %- to the value of ¢ is given in figure 8 as a

function of the geometry of the j_t-tail co_2igur,',tion.

The pltc2, ing-moment coefficient contributed oer jet

by the Jet-in@uced _ownwash is then, _" __o_ the st!el: fixed,

_ dCm _

ACm(flxe d di t (1 (21)

if t_ st" _ is... _c,_ free and if the jet unit's mounted

under the wing so that the horizontal tall is well away
frc_ the orifice, expression (23.) becomes

C_ ,_" ID_ TI?L
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_ (dCm dCm Cha_ _. (9'9.,_.<_)

If the criflce is near the norlz, ntal tail, as ';_hen

the jet issues from the rear end cf the fuselage, the
horizontal tall will be in a reg,_;n of curved flc,v. If

the value of Ch6 is negative, the elevator vrill tend

to float downward to confor_i to the curvature. This

dowr_floating, tendency will add a stabii-_zlns or negative
_.nount to the value of the st!ck-free pitchlng-moment

increment given by equation (22). The change could be

substantial\ for a closely balanced elevator (Oh 5 near

zero,); the magnitude of the chan:_e "':ill de_end on the

type of bsl_nce. In addition, the hinge-moment charac-
teristics might be modified by an effect cf the _et on

tl-e boundary layer of the elevator.

The charts 9f the present 7_='er (figs. _, i, 5,

and 7) %re not valid zlthln a distance of a';_roxlmatelv
orifice dl-=_.eters do:vnstremn of th9 orifice, and ref-

erence 1 should be consulted for tLe flew in this region.

Equati,_n (21) for the stlck-f_xed pitc!llng-mcment incre-

ment ",'i._iibe ap:.,roxlmately valld provudod ( is e-;alu-
ated at the three-quarter-chord l.tne of the ho_.izontal

tail.

Pitching mome::t contributed _-; nsceile normal force.-
The air taken in at the nacelle inlzt is turned ti_rcugn

an anole (the angle of attack cf the thrust axis) in

beco_r_ing alinc, d ,',_t..the jet ax-._s This turning cf the

air glv._s rise t& & _>-_-_r.<._. _ ...._oa_ force actin.<_ uD%'sfd, at
the inlet. The .+'orce, ";;hlcr- is negllglb!e compared _,;!th

the v,ln_ i_ft, equals the m_a_s flc_'w-,_er Jeccnd through

the nacelle _.ultip!led by the srres::,,velcclty and the

sl,a_ cf the Icca! angle ef attack. _ne contribution to

the a_rpl_n_ pitching-moment ccefi'icient is

AC_iC =

(_as__,Isec) _ sin (a - ¢)
(;_,_)

CC_.[FIDE_{T I AL
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where _ is the lever _r-n from tLe inlet og" the nacelle

t_ the center of _rav[ty of the ___'_':._aneand -¢ _s the

upwash induced Ivo_the _Ing _t the n_ce!ie inlet. The

upwash -¢ can be estimated fro_,_.Sigure 5 of reference 5.
This upwash is large only when _/c in equation (2_) is

sr,la!l, _nd its neglect therefore introduces small err:_r
in the moment.

Pitching moment contributed by boundar--la_er

removal,- The suction and other effects of the Jet may

tend to remove soze of the boundary la-er on adjacent
surfaces. The pressure distribut,_'on .ould be somewhat

altered. In some instances fio?_ separation may be ir2_b-

!ted, which w,_uld result in rather large changes in

pressure distribution. In ease fi@'_ separatlon on the
wang is suporessed, an increased acwnwash will occur at

the ta:l with a consequent positive pitching-mo,ner:t

increment. The determination of the n,oment changes due
to these several effects must be left to ex_"eriment.

_%y change in the fuselage p_.tcAing mo:.:ent due to

boundary-layer removal with t_zl on may pcsslbly be dif-
feren_ from such a change with tail o_f because of tee
interference between the ho_'izental tall and the fuse-

lage. For this reason the cozpsrls_.n of tests of models

with tail on and with tall off may not necessarily yield
the part of the power-on pitch__nl-c..cment ch'-.nge that can
be attrlbuted to the Jet-i_.duced do'._n::as-:.

Neutral-Point ^" _i'._n__ts Erie to Power

The power-on cur_es of Cm against CL for various
elevator _ett_n_s should be -_"_ar .......- _ike the power-off
curves. The shift in neutral point due to power is
t-_erefcre

in units of the wing chord. The derivatlves are evalu-

ated at any convenient elevator setting for the stic_<-

fixed condition and at any convenient elevator tab

setting for the stlck-free condition,

CCXFIDENTIAL
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From the earlier di_cu_ion-it i_L/o,S that-_es "J' "
slons ef the fc._m

dAC.n

.'.np - dCr._

op

Anp =
d IL

-are not qul_e co-rect, where aC_n is the sur._ of the

several in_.remental moment coefficients of ti%e .ore_edln<

paragraphs :::'itipli_d by t::-_ n_nber of jet units, CL_

is the p_wer-cff lilt coefficient, a:.d CL [-. the

poller-on i_./t coefrl._kent. Since CL - Cio is small,

howev-.r, e,.t_er of the two equations '.s a geca flr._

ap_rcxlmaticn. The exact ncutral-pelnt shift is slijhtly

do_ende_,t cn the position of the power-off n_utral po_.n_.

,.tu..e....__ _xan:_,le ::nd D'.scus_ien

3Fccif._-cations for a hypet!.et:.csl air..".lane Dr_e[ied

b V t'_;In v,in':-reun_d j,_* r.',_rs _re _ven in table I.

Deta//._ co:<_.ut_.tion_ cf the effect o£ the Jets _n
longitadinzl zt_b[iity and t:'l.v.a._.eZiv_n "n tables [[

and l!i. ._,_-ymoment rest:: tl,._{ fret boun¢_ry-l:,.vor

removal th_ msy he caused by j_ action is ::or acns!d-.r_d.

i'h3 conput&tiens c_rer a r_n_;9 of ilft c_ef;:i:'e:_ts and

both ccid .-nd ho_ je_s. Th= mere ir.-:_ort_nt factors csi-

culated are tLe toe-in Jet-ind,_c£d d_'vn,',ash anile .._vr t?:c
._or!znntal tall; the c}_._nzes in the pltrh[ng :_._ment wit-:
the stick fzxed _ne with t}-c stl:[: fr_e Cue tm t}:[_ _o.vn-

wash, to the dlrect thrust uo.'.:ent, and to the nscetle
normsl force; and ti_e co:.respenc±n.._ _'.ifts in the stlcx -

fixed _.'_ s_!ck-free neutr_i O3ints.

Table ii is s sugce_ted _hcrc _.:;_t:.ccof c_mput_t[_.-.,

The r_etAod is apgroxl:n_te In that the el'f_ct of j:.t

deflection que te _nglc cf attqck is ::e_!ected, the
_:_, a-.%d the e."'f-:'-Lvar_=_le dlstance xj is taken aa [. .,
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of temperature is ne_lecte_ exce_,t zn srectfvin_.th_ ..............

mass fhe,.v r,er second through the nacelle. Table TIl

gives tho de_.ailed com_.'utation "&'±thout these approxi-

mations. The maximum influence of the variation in xj

on the jet-lnduced flo%': inclination is [ou_nd to ze

1 percent. The maximum influence ef both xj and incl:-

n_tlon ef the Jet axis on the me&n jzt-_nduccd do'_n:','ash

is found to be 7 percent. The Jet deflection doe= net

exceed I_, _ercent of the dlztsnce from the Jet _u_is to

the horizontal tail. The close n_reement betvJeen
tables ii and IiI suggests _.h_,t the detailed comp,ltatlon

of table IfI =my be dlspense_ ,vati: in many cases.

Comparison _ith _xperiment

The present method has been used to estimate the

stlck-fixed Fitcnlng-.-.o,_ent increments due to jet ¢pera-

tlon for a _:in-jet fighter-ty:_e air_l=ne t::_t has been

tested in ti:e Langley full-scale tun_cl. The unpubiisheJ

exi_ericent_l values are czmp,,red ._It:: the estlmate ;,.valuea

in fi_jdre 9. The flaos-neutra!, curves (fig. 9(-" _) -.-u°'_....-
a _.iscreFgn,:y zn trl_.., but _c,_d a_reemoGt in _io_e. The

fi_ps-./efiected curves (fig. 9(b)) shc:.' good agreer:ent in

both slope _ud trim up to a ilft coefflclen_ of 0.6, but

above C L = 0.6 t_e experimental curve diverges .-.ark=.lly

from the rather stral_nt estimated curve. This diver-

gence i_ pr<hably ass._ci_ted ,'ith __o.ne suppression by
_=t _ct o_ _f seuarc, ti_.n st the nacelle _n.__-ts_ thzt was

[ndlcqce_ by t:.'ft studies carri_d out during the te_ts.

3n the ,vhole, the a_'reement b stwee_-, the esti_zsted

pitchln_5-_oment incre-..ents due to jet operaticn and the
exoerlmental _n,"_"_r_" s_ be......._ ..... _9e:_s to _ufflclent Cor

deslgn ?urFo._es. A number cf further col..par[sons v..!_h
exF;erimgnt w__ll have tc be made before the accuracy of

ti_e c thod o-" eat ....t[on ._'"nbe establ'_he _._. °..

_ "" - -:?_TS

An an_Iz:s,_ has b-_,:n _ade cf the i.':eL_, of flew

ab-ut _ jet _nd the effect if j".t_--.:n _he stability and
t.z':_...-r '--t-:rozelled air • _. The _ ......... _.nc

slcr.c include at. _licv;_nce .'.r tn_ lim.it_:ions _f -L_

si._plifyi:.._ a=__-1,Ftlons e..-._l.'_d:

CONPI_, .._ IAL
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i. The Jet-induced flow !ncllnatlon _aries very ................
nearly inversely as the radial distance from the Jet axis
wlthln the r_glon between the Jet boundary and twice the
radius of the Jet boundary at distances greater than
8 orifice _i_metsrs downstream of the orifice.

2. The effect of Jet temperature on the Jet-induced
flow inclination is small when the thrust coefficient is
used a_ the criterion for similitude.

3. The deflection of the Jet due to anzle of attack
is small for straight flight and flight with small normal
acceleration. The angular deviation of the Jet, however,
Is an appreciable fraction of the angle of attack.

4. _e downwash induced at thc ho?izonta! tall b7

wi__. Jets at a given thrust !s almost independent of the
slze cf the Jet orifice up to a diameter about _ne-ei_hth
the distance to the horizontal tail.

5. The radius of a Jet w_r!_s almost !Incarly ,.Ith

s_xial distance near the orifice and varies approximatzly
as the one-third oower of the axial distance very far
frcz the orifice.

6. The squations for Jet-lnduced flow Incllnaclon
may be applied a_proximately to rocket Juts if the
t!u_st zoefficlent is multiplied by one minus the ratio
of strea_ velocity to _.-_.._...._i_ w_locity.

7. The Influence of _ins j0_,tson lo,_itudin_l sta-
bility and trim may be estimated with sufficient accuracy
for d_si£n _ur_oscs by an apnroxL:ate m_thod _hat n_g!_cts

th_ BffJcts of jet deflection, _iz_ of _he Jet orifice,
Jet-lnduced boundary-lau_r re:noval, and most of the
effects of jet temperatu_e.

L___ley Me:norial Aeronautical Laboratory
_[_t5onal Advisory Committee for Aeronautics

Langley Field, Va.
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_PPENDIX A

CCT,_ARISON ?,ITH ThE ,q_LYSIS 0P S&UIEE ._.[DTRf[q_ZE-_

The floT.-inclinstion charts of Squire -_r.drr_u-.c_:,

.'reference !_ differ fret figure ,_ cf the cresent :_-.er

by amounts from 0 tc Ii percent -:,hen the flov. is :.-eEs-

:red at the jet boundary _ or more orifice disr,,eters
from the orifice. FiXate 5 _-_ believed to he more nearly

correct within its reg'.on of apFlication boc_-uce cf t.:e

use of an exFer!mentai rather than an ldeallzed vei_-.'ity

_ic,_ribution !n the Jet, althou._h ths treat-ent Is less

r'_gzrous otherwi._e. A detailed cc..%.rsrtson -;" the

_nalyses foilnws.

Scuire ._nd Tr-,uncer present a rel_tively rigorous
tre_tr.en _ :_- the m.omentum-trar,zfer ti_eorv, of the 5eve!o n...-

nent ,.'fs r_Lu_.d jet in a general street: moving para!l_l

_3 the jet _Kis. Full conslderaz:on _s given to the
,%

-_izn, ar.,crexlmatelv o orifice di_.mgters _- lenzl_ _ in

=._._cL _rnnslticn 5ccu_',s from the un-fcrm velocl_V _t ti;e

j_t )rifi-'_ to t'.,,echaracteristic ,__o._t F dls_.rlbu---lcn

_f the :',:i!y devel,_ped turbulent jet. The D.-esent
_-nalv_Is ign-re3 _he tra_:sitlcn re_ion entlr_ly, "jze is

made _f Squire ant Trouncer's anal_s,_s to correct the

"_alue :f a c_nstant in an apprexlmate equ_t'_on for _ne

s.ureadlng of the jet. (See a.'.ccna:x 9.) ihe equatlcn _s
zertved _'-,o,._-the qu'_litative ccnsi_,erations _f. r._fer_,:.ce -_.

In the _--_l,'sis of reference i th_ values of _-_.ial

.-eioc-*--_.:induced by the je._. in t_e _:<cern_l_ :_low "r_
-'lrst ::e£iec%ed i_ deterr.,[ning tl,-estream funct'cn, ss

h_= been done in the vresent ._naiy_'=. Squire and

-r,_.,l_:ceP, Acwever, use the result t- deter.-..ine s _F--le .

:f" _ink= _ic,n; the jet aKis from wh..:h t!'c ztre_ funs-

-Ion (._r, more accurately, its x-_erlvat]ve) is r_evni_-

_ted, This .r.rocecu,-e eff?c_'velu r_stcres .-'.':emiszlng-
axial-re ice itv _..... ". _.._rem.nt_. Exsr, inat[_n of tee e,?.-..put_d
flew-[nclin_:ti;n charts ef reference 1 in cunJ:Incti_n

]
uith tLe v_l_ez of " _ _n tables !i to IV tLer'_in

c2aUl _x

s_c'::s._;._.,=_this refinement is unr._,ce_sary ":;_hin. tw'ze
-he je_ radius at points _ ar mc:-e ori;'ice di_eter_

io',vnstre_n cf the orifice. This r_nge zh:_u!d cover the
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usual relative posltlons of the Jet and the horizontal

tall for wlng-mounted Jet motors.

Determination of Jet-Spreading Par&meter k

The only questionable point in the analysis ef

Squire and Trouncer is the us-_ of a cosine-veloclty dis-
tribution for reasons of mathematical simplicity, rat:.er

than the experimental velocity distribution that _as

used in the present analysis. The general development

of the jet (from considerations of mess flew) is affecte4

only slightly by a moderate change in the velocity pro-
file. (See reference !.) The determination of the

angular spreading of the boundary _f the jet by means of

the ex#erlmental data of reference i, however, is quite

sensitive to the shape of the profile. The determination

may be made as follows. A Jet Issuing from a small erl-
fice in still air is known to _pread conically, aczording
to reference 1 the cone on which the velocity is equal

to one-half the velocity on the Jet axis at the same

sectlon has a semiangle of _o. With Squire and Trouncer's

cosine-veloclty profile therefore

or

0.5R = x tan 5c

R = 0.175x

k = o.175 (_)

With the experimental velocit 7 profile of reference

used herein (fig. 2),

3._5R = x tan 5e

R = 0.240x

k = o.25,b _m)

This value Is 37 percent more than the value fcr the

cosine profile.

CO:_IDENTI AL
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Effect mf Velocity Profile on _'low incllnati^n .....

The flcw incllnatien about the jet is in turn

dependeat on the spreading of the jet. If 11 is expressed

in terms ef _-2, equation (7) is of the form

r k21 i

x I2 t.-
where k and f

the Jet, and I 1

velocity profZle.

profile

at': parameters fcr the spreading of

a_.d 12 are intsgrals invclvlng the

';,[th Squire and Trouncer,s cosine

k2Ii 2 (C,.175)e(0.i_ <) 2

12 0.0_61

: o.oo7_5

fI 2 _ (2.6) (0.[]_61)

I1 O. i!_3,_

: 1.5o6

With the experimental ve!_clty prcfila (fig. 2)

k2112 (3.2L0)2(c. }39!) 2

T2 ,3. '; '" ....

= 0.01156

C C:'FI DTYTI AL
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f!a (5.5)(0.0_95)

I1 0.0991

= 1.632

The difference in k_ll_/12 is 32 percent of the v_lue

for the _xperlmental profile. This difference is large

enough to reduce the ordlnates of figure _ by fr_ 0 to_

Ii percent; the reduction is almost linear with STc',/x z

up to a value of 7 percent at _ = 0._. "$/Itl%this

x2

reduction, figure 5 is in substantial agreement, within
its range of applicability, with the charts of reference L

_le use of a cosine-velocity distribution instead of the

mot _. sharpl-, peaked experlmentai distr_utlon thus appears
to introduce errors up tc II ,_:ercent in the charts -f
reference 1.

It is rather striking that the pronounced difference
bet,'een the cosine _rofi!e anl the exgerim_ntal velocity

profile result- _ in very llttl._ difference in the

parameter fl2/I I. Thus the only import_ut uncertainty

In the calcuiaCicns for the cold jet Is the evaluation

_ - o k2 I!2 . Thisof the zprea_.n_-pr file parmmeter /I 2

uncertainty is not great, since _2 percent error in

k2Ii2/I2_ leads to errors of fret.. 0 to !i _ercent in the

flew inclination.

These results Imply that the calculated rate of
change cf :hess flow in the Je_ w_th ax_ul distance is

not cr. ttcally dependent on _ne voice!t2 profile chosen.

Presumably Squire and _rouncer had this interpretation

in mind when they stated (reference I) that the general

devel,_pzent -.f the jet is little affected b_; a mcderats

ch_q&e in velceity prof'.le.

CCNVI DENTI AL
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APPROKII,:ATE DIPFEN['NTIAL 9TLATION FOR SPREADING OF

NOs"JD JT,T CR WAFE I.'_I.IOVI:,7-FLUID DS_D ESTABLISH_NT

OF THE CONSTriCT f FRO_ E_YJATICNS (I_)

AND (15) OF S_qRE _'D TgC[_CE._

Basic Analysis

Consider a cross sectl_n of a 1"otuud jet or wake fo.-

which the velocity at the center Is O. The _articlcs

of fluid in the sectlcn move do_'nstrear_ with an average

velocity _U + V. According to p_-andtlts acorcxlmate.

treatment cf the spread of turbulence (reference 2,

pp. 16_ to 165} the time rate of increase of the Je_

radius is proportional to the velocity difference iUt

bet_-een the center of the Jet sund tl-_ edge. The sectlcn

may thus be visualized as exFandirg radially w£th a

velocity Fn,oportion_l to IU[ and movin_ downstream

with a velocity U + V. The slope of the boundary of
2

this rotund jet or wa:,_ _s therefore

dR U U

dx _U + V U + 2V
2

(_i)

who_re k is a constant that is determined in appendix A
from experimental data. Equation (_i) is else appli-

cable to _ twc-_.Imenslcnal Jet or we_-e if _ is inter-
preted as the semlwi_!tn.

Equation (BI) leads to the kncvn_ linear expansion

of the jet radius v;!th axial distance for a round Jet in

st_.il air and to the kno'.:n cne-thiJ'd poser la_, ['or the

w_,ke of a body el' revo!ut_,on, Th_ [,roofs, which are
s_.cle, are omitted. It is ._f interest to note that a

hlgh-speed jet in moving air s_ou±d s_'o'_, sun a_croxi-
matel-; lin_er spreacing near the ,r_f_ce, _':.er& t!_e str_n

C CNYI DE'_'TI AL
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'_t addi-velocity V is small in comparison with the j

t'.onal velocity U, end far back where U is small in

comparison with V the expar.sicn should follow the one- •

thlrd power law for the spreading of t:-.ewake of a body
of revolution.

The fore_olng onalysis contains an arbitrar_ _-element

!n the specification of U + V as the effective average
2

velocity in the Jet. A more generalized average velocity

would be U ÷ V where f is a conzt_.nt that depends
f

on the shape of the velocity profile. Thus equation (.SI)

can be generalized to

dR ful
-- = k (_)
dx U+fV

It will be sho_n that the equations of referen:e I,

der:ved cn a mcre rigorous bcs_s, provide an expresslcn

for _R/dx that appr_ximdtes equatlcn (P2) v_ry closely
for a suitable value of f, and thuz escabllsh the cor-

rect value for f.

Determination of Jet-Spreading .__re.meter f

Equations (lh) and (15) of reforence i may be written,

in the notation of the present paper, as

iv÷ lau) -b3 - 3

dU..
ud-_-R/b_V.+ b2U> + R--<b,v + bhU> + bsU2 = 0 (5i)

&x \_ dx •

rezpectively, where

C ¢,_IDE:_I AL
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!

= _ u_ r d_f.r= 0.I$86Ii
I0 UR R

- o.o86l

_2

:l = _
_0

- o.o914

! 2F_:)2 r dr - 0.O695
J2 = k R R

bl : 2(J!- i_): 0"0578

b2 = 2 J2 _ = 0 '"'_"

b3 = Jl = 0.091[;

b_: 2J2 - _l : o._33

_c 2

bs- 8

The numerical values apply to the cosine-veloclty dis-
tribution adopted by Squire and Trounner. _The symbol c

in the e_uatlon for b) is used by S Nire an_ Trouncer

and is distinct from the win_ chord c of the present
report.) Ellminetion of dU/dx between equations (B3)

and (B_) cives

d__R: -bs_(i_v+ 212tJ IBs)
dx _(2IIV+212U_#bzV+jk., b4U)+ (IIV+212U)(b IV+b2U )

If this equaticn is put into the fcrm _f equation (52),
the ccn_a.nts therein are

wc2

k- 6

b& - _a

CO_FIDTNTI _
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(B6)

For the values of t}m eonstants that apply to the cosine-

velocity profile cf Squire and Trouncer (,_Iven under
equation (B_)), _u_ _ez_Ee value for f is 2.6. Wi_ _

this value the _pr_Ktmate equation (B2) agrees with t_,.

more exact equation (_) within 1 percent over the range

from U = i to U_ = ,,.
V V

For the experimental velocity profile that was used

here_n (fig. 2) the constants are

iI = 0.0991 b I = 0.0151h

!2 = 0.0_895 b 2 = 0.017_h

Jl = 0"0701 b 3 = 0.O701

J2 = o._!_59 bl = 0.0527

Insertion of these values in equation (56) gives an

average value cf 5.3 for f. ';iith this value the aDPro×i-

mate equation (_2) agrees with the _,:ore exsct aqua-

tlon (BS_ witi:in 2 percent over the rau&'e fret. U = i• V

to U = _. The value f = _._ has b:en used In the
V

computations of the _resent oaser.

C O_qDENT IAL
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APPEN,IXC

DEFLECTIONOF IDEAL JEsT INCLINED TO STRE24,_

Let ae be the inclination of the thrust axis to
the general flow, and let 8 be the incllna_ion of the

Jet center line at a distance x from the fictitious

point origin of the Jet. It is required to determine

0
1 - --, the fractional change in the direction oi" the

ae

Jet.

The momentum r_lations for the components of the

thrust parallel to and perpendicular to the stream are,

for sm&ll v_-lues of ae,

_0 R
T = p c(V + u)u 2_r dr

__U , I2 'I=_,_o_ __ ÷(_)_ (el)

jact = P a(V + u)20 2_r dr + P V_2wr dr

0

The first integral of SeT is the cross-wind momentum

of the mass flow in the jet; the second integral is the
cro_s-wind zion.entum of the disturbed outside air com-

puted from the additional apparent mass of the Jet. The

expression reduces to

• F_ , i_-._2J
a_T_ = e 2wR 20,_L _ " I3 + 2Uv If' + \_) I2j

(c2)

Solving equations (Cl) and (C2) simultaneously gives

COnfIDeNTIAL
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e
I m m "

(ie

2 - 13 ' + _ II '

_V) 22 - 13' + _[vIf' + I2'

In accordance with the main text put

I1 , =
I1

_I_ TT1 + KT "_

ii V

12 ' =
12

412 u
I + _KT--

II V

212 _TU

Ii. V

gI2 u
i + --_T--

II V

(Strictly speaking, the values of K should be different
in each expression.) Then

2+ fl I + 6_Tk_ U

e _ Ii / V
(C5)1

/_ z fLh2

2 + _"I1 q/V I2t,._;

II - .
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TABLE I

SPECIFICATIONS FOR NL_.qICAL EXAMPLF

Twin wing jets

S, square feet ....... . ........... 2.7_
Rj, foot .....................

r, feet ......

d, feet ...................... 5

bt, feet ...................... 12

_/c .............. . ......... 05
z/c ........................ o,1
dC_/dit .................... =0.030

dOra/d5e .................... -0.015

c_jc_.._ ...................... o.

Tc' per jet ........ •.......... O.16CLo

Jet t._mperature minus stream tempe._ature tj, OF . i_30

Stre_ temperature T, °F abs .......... 530

NATIONAL ADVISORY
COMMITT_-_ FOR AERO:;_UTICS
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Fig. 2 NACA ACR No. L6CI_
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Figure 2.- Velocity and temperature profiles for a round jet

in still air.

[a) Experimental velocity profile adopted for the present

report. Replotted from reference 5 with r/R taken

as the value therein divided" by 2.74.

{b] Experimental velocity profile dr figure 20 of refer-
u

ence 4 fitted to curTe (a) at "_T " 0.5.

(c} Theoretical cosine velocity profile of reference 1.

{d} Experimental temperature profile of figure 20 of

reference 4 to same r/R scale as curve (b).
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Fig. 8 NACA ACR No. L6C13
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